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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Tween Waters lnn, Wakefield Room

15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva Isl alad, FL 33924
Wednesday, January 13, 2010 @ Noon

Commissioners Present: Mike Mullins (Chairman), Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chairman),
Harry Kaiser (Secretary), Rene Miville (Commissioner), Dave Jensen (Treasurer)

Consultants Present: Kathleen Rooker (P.I.P. Senior Administrative Consultant)

II. Roll Call
Roll call was performed and the results are detailed above.

IIL Approval of CEPD Meeting Minutes
Commissioner Kaiser made a motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes and
to accept them as written. Motion was seconded and passed unanimously.

lV. Public to be Heard
A public request was made to provide copies ofthe Board packet to the public.
Chairman Mullins explained the difference between a Public Hearing at which
packets are available to the public and a Regular Board Meeting. The Board will take
the request under advisement.

V. Financial Report
Treasruer Jensen requested an update on the audit. Kathy Rooker reported that the
audit of the last two fiscal years is about complete and CEPD should receive a draft of
the final statements by the end of the month.

A discussion of the arurual budget and expenses vs. actual followed. The expenses are
aligned with the budget and there is no need for budget amendments at this time.

VL Report of the Senior Administrator
a) The Blind Pass ribbon cutting progam will begin at 10AM on January 15.

VIP parking will be available at Tumer Beach with the proper sign on the
dashboard of the vehicle. Tween Waters lnn, Queenie's Ice Cream, and
Jimmy Jensen of Jensen's Marina are assistiag CEPD to sponsor a picnic
followi:rg the pro gram.

b) Several proposals for the TDC Beach and Shore Grant application were
discussed. The proposals included a renourishment engineering report and
economic planning. The second idea proposed was a performance survey
and report for Blind Pass. The third proposal was the Blind Pass opening
expenses.
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I. Call to Order
Chairman Mike Mullins called the meeting to order at 12:00 PM.
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Commissioners discussed at length the lack of a fair cost share for Captiva
projects. It was suggested that the county cost share be at least equal to the
cost share provided by the county to other beach and shore projects il Lee
County. Chairman Mullins stated that millions of dollars are at stake.

CEPD wants greater commitments and will look at other vehicles to meet
Captiva needs. The Board does not feel that the TDC has been proactive in
meeting the island's needs.

Chairman Mullins met with Tammy Hall and Tamara Piggott several
montls ago in an effort to explain that more fundhg should be received
for Captiva projects and that Captiva gets the least cost share. Tamara
Piggott's position during the meeting was that Captiva has not been
requesting funding. Chairman Muliins does not want to rely on a promise
for additional funding in the future. The Chairman is scheduled to meet
with Connty Commissioner Hall agair on Jaauaq 29 and will bring
forward to the County Commissioner supporting documents that
demonstrate that Captiva is not getting a fair cost share from Lee County.
Chairman Mullins suggested that any TDC Beach and Shoreline grant
applications be delayed until after his meeting with Tammy Hall.

1TI. Old Business
a) Annual Board Reorganization

Chairman Mullins explained that he thought changing the chair yearly is
desirous. The Chairman then sought input from commissioners as to who
would be interested in assuming the offrce of Chairman.

The commissioners all complimented Chairman Mullins on the fine work
that he has done for the District as well as his tireless commitment and
involvemenl. They did not see it as helpful to the citizens of Captiva to
have Chairman Mullins step down. The Chairrnan explained that he is
interested in serving the District i:r other roles such as heading a
committee in the area of finance, but he does not wish to continue as

chaimran. He explained that he would enjoy pursuing avenues that would
provide the most advantageous funding mechanisms for future projects on
Captiv4 resulting in a significant cost savings for Captiva taxpayers.

After much discussion and persuasion, the commissioners were able to
persuade the Chairman to continue in his position for at least the next
three months.

David Jensen expressed his willingness to remain as Treasurer. Doris
Holzheimer agreed to continue as Vice Chairman and Harry Kaiser agree
to remain Secretary.

Rene Miville made a motion to continue the Board as organized for three
months. Motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
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b) Beach Watch
The value of continuing CEPD membership in Beach Watch was
discussed by the Board. Commissioners felt it was important to follow
through with Beach Watch to understand the impact of the organization
and evaluate each year. Commissioner Holzheimer made a motion to
renew membership in Beach Watch. Motion was seconded and passed
unanimously.

c) Winter Newsletter
Commissioners viewed a draft of content ideas and format for the winter
newsletter. A discussion followed ofthe schedule for the newsletter and
responsibility for content. The difference between the electronic and hard
copy versions of t}te newsletter was explained. Commissioners agreed to
discuss the subject further at Thursday's Briefug Meeting.

VIII. New Business
a) Directors and Officers Insurance Limits

Commissioners and the public commented on the importance of D&O
insurance. The Board does not serve to be put at risk if they are operating
in good faith. Commissioner Kaiser made a motion to increase the
coverage limits of the D&O Insurance to 10 million dollars. The motion
was seconded and passed 4 to 1.

b) Proposals for Recreational Survey and Apportionment Plan
Commissioners examined two proposals from the economist. It was
agreed to ask the econornist for a set ofquestions that would be used in a
recreational survey and for a copy of the methodology that is used for
apportionment. Discussion of the proposals will be held at a future
meeting.

c) Inlet Management PIan
At the September FSBPA, Commissioners leamed that there are state
funds available to update or develop idet management plans. At a meeting
held with Sanibel on January 11, it appeared that Sanibei officials and
Steve Boutelle did not support updating the curent 1993 plan. While
Sanibel and Lee County may not have an interest in a new plan, CEPD
Commissioners commented on the importance of keeping Blind Pass open
through a proactive maintenance plan. CEPD wishes to hold an interlocal
meeting with Sanibel and County officials once the latest performance
data on the Pass becomes available. This is expected in late February.

d) Performance Report
Commissioners reviewed a CEPD 2009 State of the District Report
prepared by Partners in Progress. The management practices implemented

Commissioner Holzheimer agreed to chair the completion of the
newsletters but asked, in retum, that the commissioners agreed to the
schedule and format provided. The commissioners were asked to make
any comments by the next moming, before the briefing meetiag on the
schedule and format, which were provided to them.
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by Partners in Progress consultants has saved the District over $100,000,
an amount equal to over 50% of the cost ofthe Partners in Progress
outsourcing contract. Much of the savings has been confibuted to more
contract negotiation, competitive pricing, more work done in house,
financial management practices, implementation of best practices, and
diligent efforts to follow through with grants.
Commissioners would like the publication of the Beach Management
Cycle Processes manual added to the District Report. They could not
confirm how long it had been since tlle last publication ofthe newsletter
and therefore would like the reference to an 1 1 year hiatus removed from
the report.

e) Community Relations and Referendum Support Proposal
Commissioners reviewed funding for next steps in community relations
and referendum support. A discussion was held as to what efflorts have
been expended to date. These efforts included voter roll analysis, articles
written and published, a power point presentation to the Lee County
Legislative Delegation, research ofpast articles outlining the history of
beach nourishment on Captiva, workshop planning and faciiitation.

Future costs would be based on the priorities of the community relations
plan. The Board requested more detailed information on the ptoposal be
provided by Partners in Progress.

Chairman Mullins discussed the timing of the next referendum and
explained to fellow commissioners that all Lee County has been declared a
recovery zone and would be eligible for federal stimulus funds including
Build America Bonds. The federal govemment pays 35% of the iaterest
rate charged on BAI}. These bonds are set to expire at the end ofthe year.
The time frame following a referendum held in November would make it
difficult to finalize the bond. Commissioners are interested in locking in a
lower interest loan now. The Board may need to consider an earlier
referendum date.

Meeting adjoumed at 3:45PM.



Minutes of the Briefing Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Celebration Center

1 1513 Ardy Rosse Lane, Unit 4
Captiva, F1oida33924

Thursday, January 14, 20i0

Commissioners Present: Mike Mullins (Chairman), Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chairman).
Harry Kaiser (Secretary)

Administration Present: Kathleen Rooker @.I.P. Senior Administrative Consultant)

I. Call to Order
Commissioner Mullins called the briefing meeting to order at 1:00 PM

II. Roll Call
Chairman Mullins performed the roll cali. The results are detailed above.

IfI. BriefingDiscussion
a) Newsletter

Commissioners examined two proposals for outsourcing the newsletter.
The fust proposal was from Emilie Alfino and the second proposal was
from Chelle Endeavors. The reporter fee for Chelle Endeavors was greater
than Ms. Alfino's but it was noted that the Chelle's fee included
developing story ideas and attending monthly meetings and related
functions and photo ops.
It was agreed by the commissioners to use the services of Emilie Alfino
for the February newsletter.

The frst quarter ofthe newsletter would be for the period of January
through March and include 6 Beach Briefs. It is likely that there will not
be a Beach Brief published before the February newsletter.

A discussion followed on the format and schedule for the February
newsletter. Commissioners agreed on a format and schedule.

b) Referendum Support
Dan Wexler met with commissioners to discuss support services for the
next referendum, Three areas that commissioners feel need to be covered
include 1) defining a referendum date, 2) developing strategy, and 3)
executing a successful stategy.

c) Important Dates
Important dates for CEPD and the Newsletter during the period of
February through May were discussed. Dates need to be included in the
newsletter,
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Meeting adjourned at 5:00 PM.
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Minutes of the Briefing Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Celebration Center

I 15 13 Andv Rpsso tane. Unrl 4
Captiv4 Florida 33924

Thursdav. Jaouarv 28. 2010

Commissioners Present: Mike Mullins (Chairman), Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chairman)

Administration Present: Kathleen Rooker (P.I.P. Senior Administrative Consultant)

I. Call to Order
Chairman Mullins called the briefine meetine to order at 1:00PM.

II. Roll Call
Chairman Mullins oerformed the roll call. The results are detailed above-

Meetine adioumed at 4:3Oom.

IfI. Briefiag Discussion - Old Business
a) Newsletter

Emilie Alfino updated the Board on the prosress of the newsletter
including contents and schedule. Chairman Mullins suggested changes to
ttre content of the White Gold article including more of an emphasis on the
oresentation to the Lee Countv Deleeation within the article. It was apreed
to change the layout ofthe newsletter to accommodate increased coverage
ofthe Delegation presentation. Pictures of Captiva then and now were
removed from the winter issue. The Board was reminded of the lavoul
content, and schedule that had been agreed upon at the January 14
Briefing meeting. Further discussion was held conceming the newsletter
orosress schedule. Chairman Mullins did not wish the oualitv and content
of the newsletter be sacrificed in order to meet the publication schedule.

b) Community Relations
Commi55io1srs \ fere given a coov of the confrmed a:rnual association
meetings dates at which CEPD would present. The remaining 4 meetings
begin in March. It will be necessary to have a power point ready by
2128/10. Kathv Rooker will contact Bob Grav concerning the nroductioa
of a power point.
Additionally, two town hall meetings are scheduled in March. The
oresentations at these meetines will cover the state of the Districl historv
of beach nourishment and Blind Pass, and the need for a referendum as
well as support for that referendum.
An outline for the oower point will be discussed at the next Briefine
Meeting.
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Minutes of the Briefing Meeting of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Celebration Center

11513 Andy Rosse Lane, Unit 4
Captiva, Florida 33924

Thursday, February 4, 2010

Commissioners Present: Mike Mullins (Chairrnan), Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chairman)

Administration Present: Kathleen Rooker (P.I.P. Senior Administrative Consultant).
Kelly Telford @.I.P. temporary assistant)

L Call to Otdet
Chairrnan Mullins called the briefing meeting to order at 1:00 P.M.

IL Roll Call
Chairman Mu[ins performed the roll call. The results are detailed above.

III. Briefing Discussion - Old Business
a) Electronic Newsletter

Discussion was held as to the format of the electronic newsletter. It was
decided that the pictures o1'1169 g6mmissioners would be removed from
the electronic version. The articles would be drafted in firll within the
content boxes as a consideration subject to appeamnces. The current
picture on the front of the hard copy newsletter would be moved to the
side bar. The side bar would also feature the "Save the Date" feature.
Kelly Telford left the meeting to incorporate these ideas into a draft
.leetroni,c newsletter for the commissioners to view-

b) Community Relations and Referendum Support
l. Dan Wexler has not presented a proposal for bis services to the

CEPD. Kathy Rooker will contact him and discuss options and
availability.

2. Ideas for the structure of the town hall meeting were discussed.
The Burposes of the meetings are to educale people about
beach nourishment on Captiv4 possible roadblocks to the
process, and to encourage votem to vote for a referendum that
provides funding for the next nourishment. It was suggesled
that a saturation rnailing of post cards be used to advertise the
Town HaIl meetings.

3- An ouflire for the PoverPoint that woold he rrsed for Toua
Hall meetings and annual meetings was reviewed.
Commissioners considered what would attract people to attend
the meeting. Bob Gray of Parurers in Progess has been asked
to prepare the PowerPoint. One presentation would be for the
Town Hall meetings and a shorter version of that presentation
would be used for the association annual meetings.
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4. Presentations at association meetings would be approximately
l0 minutes long and include a PowerPoint-

IV. Briefug Discussion - New Business
The commissioners and senior consultant discussed the many hours it has
taken to resDond to the public records request. The law firm representing
the anonymous party requesting the records has threatened litigation.
While the CEPD takes the request seriously, CEPD is doing all they can to
fulfill the massive reqpest. They have found nothing improper and are
disappointed that so much time must be directed toward this effort. The
commissioners are considering a cornmunication to advise the public of
the situation and the immense burden the anonlmous reguest has brought
to the District.

Meeting adioumed at 4 P.M.
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ASSETS

Current Assets
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Captiva Tentative Aportionment
WORK DESCRIPTION:

TASK 1: Storm Damage Prevention Benefits

A. Consult with Engineer

B. Analysis and Database Preparation

TASK 2: Recreational Benefits

A. Calculate Benefits

B. Analysis and Database Preparation

TASK 3: Benefits Report & Tentatlve Apportionments
A. Draft Benefits Report

B. Compute Tentative Assessments

C. Present Assessments to CEPD

TASK 4: Letter to Property Owners

A. Mail Merge and Labels

B. Mail letters
Hours

Rates

Cost

TASI( 4 SUBTOTAL

Admin. Asst./

Economist SurveyManager

Supplies

Clerical &Travel Total

4
1,2

L6

16

24

104

$rzs
518,200

51,400

8

L6

8

8 slso

slso

88

4

L2

S3o

S36o

1,6

S2s

S4oo

5360 Szoo 5o S1,e6o

gl

53oo $1e,260
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Proposal to Conduct Beach Surveys on Captiva lsland 2010

Purpose of the Survey:

To obtain information on recreational beach use of the island's beaches. The information will be used to

determine the recreational benefitsofthe Beach Maintenance Project to island properties. The survey

will also obtain information on the impact ofthe island's beaches on the economy of Captiva, of Lee

County and the State of Florida.

Methodolology:

Personalinterviews will be conducted over a nine day period with people using the island's beaches. A

minimum of400 surveys will be obtained. The data will include the geographic origin ofthe users, the

location where they are living or staying on the island, their willingness to pay for their beach visit and, if
they are non-residents, the extent of their expenditures on the island, in Lee County and in the state of
Florida.

The number of beach users will be conducted several times per day on different beach segments. Daily

beach counts will be related to daily indicators such as the number of people on the property in the two
beach resorts. The ratio ofcounts to people on the property will be used to estimate total seasonal

beach use.

Schedu le:

The winter survey will be conducted in Marchand the summer survey will be conducted after schools are

out.

Work Product:

A report entitled Winter (or Summer) 2010 Beach Use on captiva lsland and its Economic lmpact will be

prepa red for submission to the CEPD Board within 30 days after the completion of the survey.

Cost

The costofthe winter survey will be 520,615 and the cost of the summer suryey will beS19,555. A

detailed budget is attached.

The survey will be anonymous and the participants will be randomly selected across all beach segments

on the isla nd.



Captiva Beach Surveys

WORK DESCRIPTION:

TASK 1: Winter '10 Beach Survey

A. Questionnaire Development
B. Personal lnterviews 9 days

C. Data Entry/Tabulation

D. Beach Visltor Estimates

E. Report on Beach Use & Economic lmpact
F. Meeting to Present Results

TASK 2: Summer'L0 Beach Survey

A. Questionnaire Development

B. Personal lnterviews 9 days

c. Data Entry/Tabulation

D. Beach Visitor Estimates

E. Report on Beach Use & Economic lmpact
F. Meeting to Present Results

Hours

Rates

Cost

TASK 1 Winter Survey Sub-Total

TASK 2 Summer Survey Sub-Total

Admin. Asst./

Economist Survey Manager Surveyors Clerical Travel Total

8

8

t2

4

7Z

8

4

72
a

8

9 s4,3so
50

8

L2

51so

6

9 54,3s0
50

o

t2
51so

774

Szs

s4,3so se,ooo s4o,18o

s2,17s s4,s00 s20,61s

52,17s 54,s00 519,s6s

8

8

12

82

S17s

S14,3so

57,7oo

56,6s0

176

s30
Ss,28o

52,640

52,640

]"44

744

288

S2s

57,2oo

S3,6oo

53,600

4

2

4

-J
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Memo
Kathleen Rooker
Senior Administrative Consultant
Capti\ra Erosion Prevention Districl

Bill StrcngeFrult

OG

Itate:

Rec

1252010

Answers to the Board's Ouestions

Attached find some files connected with the 20(X Apportionment Plan lhat might help the Board with
their questions.

The first file is the personal interview survey used during the Winter Beach Survey conducted in
March 2002.1 have also attached a beach count sheet. The third file is entitled Notes to the
Questionnaire that explains what we are trying to do with the survey. Qf course, this is a tem year
old survey instrument and I will make some changes for this year, especially as it relates to the
extent of use by people renting single family homes. I can also add a question or two at the
request of the Board if there is irformation they would like to obtain- Ohe Board has occasionally
added opinion questions in the past.)

2. The next file is entitled Capliva lsland ?0U Be4ch Nourishment Proiecl Beneft Analysjs. This is
followed by a file entitled Notes on Computing the Benefit Shares for the Apportionment- I have
tried to explain the broad outine of the methodology. The report is more detailed. I can provbe
even more detailed if requested. Of course. the nod proiecl wil be different frsn the last (no groin
at the north end of the island, for example). This will require adjustments to the methodology.

3- The main way to reduce cosis for the recreation surveys b tro reduce the number of personal;
inteMerrirs conducted. Given that we have collected no data since 2002, I have budgeted for a
larger suniey efiort than was undertaken at that time. I have budgeted for 1tl4 hours of surveying.
instead of 88 hours in 2002. The danger with reducing the survey effort is that we could 'draw' a
survey time when it is rainy or cold, or when there is a Red 'l-ide event, all of which have happened
over the 23 years since the first survey was undertaken. I have also some concem that beach use
may be down because of the recession and because we now have paid parking at both public
beach parks form the first time. I think it will be more difficult to meet our numbers than it was in
2002. We did not do a Summer Survey since 1993, a long time ago. The summer survey gives us
a picture of benefrts recei\r'ed by residents of elsewhere in Lee County and in other south Florida
counties.

4. I have to say that the cost for the apportionment plan development is primarily for my time. I don't
know how complicated the new beach project will be. I don't kno, how many meetings you will
want me to attend. (l have budgeted numbers for each of these). I have also separaled the cost of
mailing to property owners in case you want to handle that task in house.

1

William B. Stronge Ph.D.

I(,:
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CAPTM ISLAND BEACH USER SURVEY: Winter 2002 ID NO:

Date: 3l /02 Time: AM PM

Beach: []l Blind Pass [ ]2 Gold Coast [ ]3 'Tween waters [ ]4 Village [ ]5 Captiva [ ]6 S. Seas Plant.

Weather: []l Sunny [ ]2 Cloudy [ ]3 Rain Surft [ ]1 Calm [ ]2 Choppy [ ]3 Rough

Plesse lill this top portion out before suryeying beach visitor!

Number of people with you at the beach (including yoursel!? 

- 

persons

Total expected length oftime at the beach today? hours

Why are you at the beach today? [ ] I Sunning/Swimming [ ] 2 Walking/Shelling

@rimary Reason) t I3 Fishing [ ] 4 Other:

4. Do youliveon Captiva Island? []lNo []2 3-6 Months []3 6+ months/year

If NO, or 3 - 6 months, where (else) do you live?

[]l Sanibel []2 Fort Myers []3 Elsewhere in Lee County

[]4 Other Florida []5 Out ofstate []6 Out ofCountry

2

J

5 Where are you living or staying on Captiva Island?
[ ]l Day Visitor [ ]2 Condo/Apt in Development

[]3 Hotel/Motel [ ] 4 House

6. We are interested in the value of ur visit to the beach toda

7. Please tell us about urself for statistical

[ask na$e of street or name of motel]

S

tF A RESIDENT OF CAPTIVA ISLAND FOR 3 MONTIIS OR MORE - STOP!
CONTINUE SIJR\'EY FOR NON.RESIDENTS

Ifusing this beach involved a cost, what would you be willing to pay for a day's use?

(Write in SPECIFIC Amount S_ and check appropriate boxl)

1$0.00-$2.00
2 $2.01 -$4.00
3 $4.01 -$6.00

I4 $6.01 -$8.00
ls $8.01 -$10.00

I6 Sl0.ol-$12.00

12.01 - $ 14.00
14.01 - $ 16.00
16.01+

l7$
l8$
le$

Age Occupation

1 Under 25
2 25-34
3 35-54

5 -64
5 Plus

[]4 s

[ ]s 6

I1 Student

I 2 Employed

I 3 Retired

t
t
t

4 Homemaker
5 Unemployed
6 Other

Captive Island Beach Survey

S u rveyor:

I

t
t
t

t
t
t
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11.

8. Primary purpose ofyour yisitto Captiva? []1 Business/Convention []2 Vacation

[ ]3 Visit Friends/Relatives []4 Sightseeing/Day Visit [ ] 5 Other

9. Length of Stay on Island: _days Traveling Party Size: _ persons

10. How often will you visit the beach? days

Please tell us about your expenditures. For residents ofLee County, please give or
estimate your expenditures in connection with this visit to Captiva. For non-residents
of Lee County Please estimate e[..!!gg!E!d!!Eq that you will make during your visit
to Lee Coun

IF A RESIDENT OF LEE COUNTY FOR 3 MONTHS OR MORE - STOP!
CONTINUE SURVEY FORNON.RESIDENTS OF TIIE COUNTY

12. Are you visiting other parts of Florida during your visit?

Destination Days Spent Purpose of Visit Total Estimated Expenditures

I $

2 $

3 $

4 $

5 s

Elsewhere in Lee CountyType of Expenditure On Captiva

Lodging

Dining Out

Food/Groceries

Entertainment/ Recreation
Golf, boating museumszoo,movies,sports

Shopping

Gas/ CarlTolls -"t"r "-
Other
Family events -weddin&birthdays, Religious
activlty expenses, mcdical care, hair salons
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Captiva Island Beach Project Count Sheet

Date

Counter: Blind
Pass

Gold
Coast

'Tween
Waters

Village Captiva South Seas

Plantation
7AM

8

9

l0

t1

12 Noon

IPM

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Captiva Island Beach Project Count Sheet

Date

Counter: Blind
Pass

Gold
Coast

'Tween
Waters

Village Captiva South Seas

Plantation
7AiM

8

9

10

11

l2 Noon

IPM

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Notes to the Questionnaire

1. critical information for Apportionment:

a. Beach where interviewed.

b. Day and time interviewed.

c. Length of time spent on the beach.

d. Size of beach pafi.
e. Where the person interviewed is living or staying on the island.

f. Willingness to pay (value) placed by interuiewee on the beach visit.

2. Nice to know information:
a, Beach conditions.

b. Weather conditions.

c. Purpose ofvisiting the beach.

d. Age.

e. Occu pation.

3. Economic lmpact lnformation -tourist information, asked of non-residents

a. Purpose of Visit

b. Len8th of Stay on captiva

c. Traveling Party Size

d. Number of Days Captiva Beach visited.

e. Expenditures broken down between Captiva, Lee County and elsewhere in the state.

4. Beach counts. while the survey is being undertaken, there will be frequent counts ofthe
number of persons on the beach segments. Asample beach countsheetfrom the 2002 survey

is attached. These counts are supplemented by interpolations and, using average length of
time on the beach by beach segment (to avoid double counting), they are converted to daily

beach counts. The ratios of daily beach counts by segment to an indicator of beach use on the
island (historically the number of persons on the properties at south Seas and Tween Waters) is

calculated. These ratios and monthly totals of the beach use indicator are used to estimate

total beach usage during the season.

5. The willingness to pay data is used to calculate the value of a square foot of existing beach.

The Engineer estimates the increase in size of beach created by the project and this gives the

initial recreationalvalue ofthe new project. lt is discounted using an Army Corps of Engineers

interest rate overthe life ofthe new project. The result isthetotal recreational benefitofthe
new project.

6. The survey results are used to apportion the shares ofthe recreation benefit between single

family properties, multifamily properties (condos), interval properties and commercial

properties.
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CAPTIVA ISLAND 2OO4 BEACH NOURISHMENT PROJECT
BENEFIT ANALYSIS

PREPARED
FOR:

CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT

MAY 2OO4

Prepared by:

William B. Stronge, Ph.D.
Regional Research Associates, lnc,
and
Coastal Planning & Engineering, Inc.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
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The enabling legislation ofthe CEPD requires that special assessments used to

finance an erosion conkol project be levied against benefitting properties in proportion to

the benefits received by the properties from the project. The benefits from the 2004-05

nourishment ofCaptiva's beaches are given in TABLE l. The benefits considered are

the same as those that were used to deterrnine assessments for the previous beach

nourishment projects undertaken on Captiva since 1989.

Note: Percentage items may not add totals because ofrounding errors,

The 2004-05 nourishment of Captiva's beaches will yield benefits of $ 16,892,854. This

compares to the $ 1l,239,917 cost of the project and shows that the benefits exceed the

costs by approximately 50 percent.

The benefits from the nourishment project are twofold: storm protection and recreation.

Table 1 shows that the recreation benefits are considerable larger than the storm

protection benefits,$ 10,572,232 in recreation compared to $ 6,320,622. This is the usual

2

TABLE 1

Benefits ofthe 2004-05 Beach Renourishment Project
Dollars

Benefit Amount Percent
Storm Protection

Roads
Other Public Property
Golf Course
Other Private Property

Sub-Total

Recreation
Day Visitors
Single Family Properties
Multi-family Properties
Interval Properties
Comrnercial Properties
Sub-Total

Total

$ 993,796
$ 7s,620
$ 1,872,313

$ 3,378,893
$ 6,320,622

$ 4,334,61s
$ r,0s7,223
$ 2,748,780
$ 1,120,6s7
$ 1,310,9s7
$ 10,s72,232

$ 16,892,8s4

0.4
1 1.1

20.0
37.4

25.7
6.3

r6.3
6.6
7.8

62.6

100.0
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case urith a renourishment, since the project adds sand to an existing beach that already

provides protection to upland properties. The benefits from the 1989 beach restoration

were evenly divided between storm protection and recreation because much ofthe

shoreline had little or no beach.

The benefits in TABLE I also distinguish between publicly owned and privately owned

properties. The share ofthe project costs accounted for by the benefits to roads and other

public properties are covered by a grant from Lee County. The County also covers the

cost share for the benefits received by day visitors who use Captiva's beaches for

recreational purposes.

TABLE 2 shows the benefits received by private property owners on Captiva. These

amounted to $11,488,823. The percentages in TABLE show how the cost of the projec!

less the Lee County gant, will be shared by property ownerc on Captiva. Ofcourse,

properties that do not receive storm protection benefrts will not pay a share ofthe cost for

storm protection. All residential and commercial properties will pay a share of the cost

for providing recreational benefits.

TABLE 2
Benefits to Private Property Owners on Captiva

2004-05 Beach Nourishment
Benefit Amount Percent

Storm Protection of Golf Course
Storm Protection of Other Private Properties
Recreation for Single-Family Residences
Recreation for Multi-family Residences
Recreation for Interval properties
Recreation for Commercia[ Properties

Total

$ 1,872,313
$ 3,378,893
$ r,0s7,223
$ 2,748,780
$ 1,120,6s7
$ 1,310,957

$ I1,488,823

16.3

29.4
9.2

23.9
9.8

I 1.4

r 00.0

3
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The storm protection benefits were computed for different beach zones and the results are

given in TABLE 3. The beach zones were selected on the basis of erosion conditions on

the different beach areas. The zones are the same as those used in the Apportionment

Plan for the 1997 Beach Nourishment Project although the borders were adjusted to

match recent adjustment trends. The Upper South Seas Zone contains the South Seas

Golf Course and the three propedies to the south. The remaining beachfront properties in

South Seas Plantation south to the intersection of Captiva Road were grouped into the

Lower South Seas Zone. The Village Zone consisted of beachfront properties below

South Seas Plantation and north ofthe point where Captiva turns east at the end of the

Tween Water's road segment. The Tween Waters Zone included the properties

straddling the one-mile stretch of road on front of Tween Waters Im. The Upper Gold

Coast Zone runs 2,360 feet from the southern end of the Tween Waters road, The High

Erosion Gold Coast Zone runs from the southem end ofthe Upper Gold Coast Zone

to the northem boundary of Tumer Beach. The Turner Beach Zone consists ofthe four

properties at the southem tip ofthe island. The percentages in TABLE 3 show how the

TABLE 3
Private Property Storm Protection Benefits

By Beach Zone
2004-05 Nourishment Project

Beach Zone Amount Percent
South Seas Golf Course
Other Upper South Seas Properties
Lower South Seas Properties
Village Properties
Tween Waters Propedies
Upper Gold Coast Properties
High Erosion Gold Coast Properties
Tumer Beach Properties

Total

g 1,872,313
$ 291,035
$ 283,820
$ 852,972
$ 12,760
$ 182,957

$ 1,715,635

$ 39,714

$ 5,251,206

35.7
5.5
5.4

r6.2
0.2
3.5

32.7
0.8

100.0

4
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portion of the project cost due to private storm protection will be shared by the property

owners in the eight beach zones.

The portion ofthe project cost due to recreational benefits provided to residential

properties will be shared by four different types ofproperties according to the

percentages shown in TABLE 4. The grouping ofproperties is the same as used in the

Apportionment Plan for the 1997 Beach Nourishment. The properties were grouped on

the basis of the frequency of beach use by their residents, guests or customers. Surveys

ofbeach users since 1986 substantiated the differences in intensity ofbeach use by these

property t,?es. The percentages in TABLE 4 show how the portion of the project cost

due to recreation will be shared by the property owners in the four property t1pes.

TABLE 4
Recreational Benefits Received By Captiva Properties

By Type of Property
2004-05 Nourishment Project

Type of Proper8 Amount Percent
Single-Family
Multi-Family
Interval Units
Commercial

Total

$ 1,718,6s6
$ 4,468,s06
$ 1,82r,77s
$ 2,r31,133

$ 10,140,070

16.9
44.1

18.0
21.0

100.0

5
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Appendix: Methodology
The Beach Renourishment Project will generate a stream of benefits for property

owners on Captiva Island which, ultimately, will show up as an enhancement ofproperty

values beyond the levels they would have attained in the absence ofthe Project.

To the extent that properties are better protected from erosion and storm damage

by the Renourishment Project, their values will increase. In addition, to tlre extent to

which properties are adjacent or close to a recreational beach that is made more

attractive, their values will also ircrease.

In sum, the Beach Renourishment Project will benefit Captiva Island properties

by providing two types ofbenefits. First, the Project will protect properties from erosion

and storm damage, the "storm protection benefit". Second, the Project will provide

access to an enhanced recreational beach, the "recreational benefit".

Storm Protection

Project benefits associated with storm protection were generated for properties

that front on the Gulf of Mexico. The storm protection benefit to a property represents

the difference between the value of expected property losses if the project is constructed

compared to the value of losses if the project is not constructed.

For the purpose of determining project benefits, the enabling legislation of the

Captiva Erosion Prevention Distict requires that Captiva properties be grouped into areas

and zones. Areas are relatively large groups of properties where CEPD projects have

been undertaken in the twelve months prior to project construction. Zones are smaller

divisions of areas which are characterized by the same degree of beach erosion and

gradient of the beach profiles.

The entire gulf-fiont of Captiva is grouped into a single area because at the

anticipated time of the Renourishment Project no CEPD project will have been

undertaken in the preceding twelve months.

6
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The Gulf-front area was further subdivided into the six numbered zones discussed

in the section on benefit categories above and for whom erosion rates are given in

TABLE 3. Symbolic letters assigned to the zones are also indicated on the table and are

similar to those used in the 1987 Comprehensive Plan.

The greatest erosion is in Zone l, the North South Seas, with the second highest

erosion in Reach V, the High Erosion Gold Coast Reach followed by Reach III. There is

no erosion in South Seas (Reach II.), the Upper Gold Coast (Reach IV) or Tumer Beach

(Reach VI), although properties in these reaches are vulnerable to storm damage.

The storm protection received by a property is the expected loss due to erosion

and storm damage in the absence of the Renourishment Project, or the cost of an

altemative erosion control project for storm protection, whichever is less. A comparison

of the erosion control options which include the expected loss under the "do-nothing"

alternative is made for each property.

7

ZonelReach Name Monuments Average Annual
Shoreline Change

(ff/vr)
r (A-B)
II (c)

m(D-E)

rv G-r)
v (F-G)

VI (TD

North South Seas

South Seas
Village/Tween
Waters Road

Upper Gold Coast
High Erosion Gold

Coast
Tumer Beach

R-85-R-86.5
R-86.5-R-93.5
R-93.5-R-101.s

R-101.5-R-103.5
R-103.5-R-108.5

R-108.5-R-109

-18.4 (-9.2)*
0

-6.2

0
-13.0

0

*Erosion reduced by 50% in model to account for benefits of terminal groin rehabilitation
and extension.

TABLE A.I
Beach Zones
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The expected loss consists of the discounted stream of future losses multiplied by

the probabilities of various storm eyents. In addition to beach conditions in each zone,

expected losses reflect land and building values, beach widths and distances between

buildings and the mean high water line.

Future losses are discounted by an interest rate of 6.125 percent over the 15 year project
life ofthe Renourishment Project. Revetted properties experience annual maintenance
and structural damage to the revetrnents during the storms in the computation ofproject
benefits. The Jacksonville District's Storm Damage Model (March 2000) was used to
calculate benefits in each zone.

The benefits analysis for Captiva Island was based on property value data

obtained from the Lee County Property Appraiser Data Services Departunent. This data

was current as of July 2002. An interest rate of 6.1250/o was used in this study, This rate

is that used by the Corps of Engineers for economic studies and is based on a telephone

conversation with Dan Peck at the USACE on September 10,2002.

Land loss values were obtained by taking an average of representative land values

in each reach. Where applicable, the land values of non-gulf fiont properties were used

in order to eliminate the high cost associated with gulf front properties. ln most cases on

Captiva Island, gulf fiont properties were not always the highest. Square foot property

values averaged between $15 for Reach I to $50 for Reach III, most being in the $17

range.

Recreational Benefits
Unlike the storm protection benefits, the recreational benefits flow to all

properties on the island, regardless ofwhether they are on the Gulf or not.

Recreational benefits consist of the recreational value of the beach that would be

lost if no beach maintenance project is implemented. The recreational value ofthe beach

was obtained from detailed surveys of more than 1400 beach users on Captiva, conducted

during two ten-day periods, one in winter and one in summer. Suweys were collected all

along the beach and the results are to be found in the reports Beach Usase and Economic

act Summer 1993 and Beach Usase and Economic Imoact Winter 1994.

8

Imp
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The prirnary determinant of recreational value is beach usage. Propedies which

send, or can send, relatively large numbers of beach users on to the beach receive

relatively greater recreational benefits than do properties which send relatively few beach

users onto the beach.

Users of Captiva's beaches were classified on the basis of the flpe of properties

that they lived in or were staying in. Such properties were classified into single family,

multi-family, interval and commercial Qrotel) categories. Day visitors to the beaches

were not assigned to a lodging type on Captiva and were accounted for separately. On

the basis of the lodging type of beach users, beach usage and recreational value was

assigned to Captiva properties.

Recreational value was obtained from a willingness to pay suwey ofbeach users.

The same average willingness to pay value was assigred to all beach users, and annual

recreational value over the 15-year Renourishment project life was discounted to present

worth using an interest rate of 6.125 percent.

Properties can also be categorized on the basis of their land use. The land uses of

properties were determined on the basis of the land use code specified on the tax roll

record obtained from the Lee County Property Appraiser. No distinction was made

between vacant and improved properties.

Multlfamily properties on the island include condominiums and apartrnents.

Commercial properties include resorts, restaurants, shops and offices. A commercial

condominium was included in the commercial category. Institutional properties include

the properties owned by the Captiva Fire Association, the Captiva Civic Association,

Chapel By the Sea, Lee County and a small number of small properties with a land use

classified by the Appraiser as used by utilities, such as water and sewer, electricity, and

telephone services.

9
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Newspaper research for historical articles about Captiva Beach Nourishment $3,400
Picassa alhums created with-over 1000 photographs of newspaper articles

Captiva Registered Voter Analysis
Spreadsheet and Analsis Summary Report delivered

$3,000

Legislative Delegation Presentation
20 color copies delivered to delegation headquarters

$2,700

Analysis of Jim Houston Ration
Power-ooint presentation and Analysis report delivered

$ 1,175

Property Value Analysis
Analysis report delivered

$3s0

Community Relations presentation for voters
In progress

$r,2s0

Press Campaip planning
Action plan. consulting advice. draft news article delivered

Dec. 4fr Community Relations Workshop
Workshop and subsequent report delivered

$3,250

$2,350

Report Card
ln progress

$37s
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BEACH & SHORETINE PROJECT REQUEST FORM
FISCALYEAR 2010-2011

Requesting Agency Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Request Number
Ofliciol Use Only

coc
<.;
bEt!cF

jc
o-
oln

Project Manager Kathleen Rooker

Email Address mycepd8@gmail.com Phone Number 239.472.2472

#1
co

UE'0E
o-o

c

Project Name Captiva & Sanibel lslands 5 Year Performance Survey and Engineering Report

Project Priority Aqencies with more thon cne request must prioritize their request

Project Type 6 Beach Nourishment a Capital Project C Maintenance Project

C Other bteose desnibe)

49,2t5

lf this project will be phased over more than one fiscal year, identify the anticipated future
request(s) for TDC funding by fiscal year below:

F\ LL-12 FY 12-13 FY 13-14 FY 14-15

S

o)
fg
o)
d.
ODc
=c
=IL

s

o,,

)
o
bo
.C_o
c
f

(u
E
o

lf this project has received previous
TDC funding, list the fiscal year(s)

and funding amount(s):

Are any funds other than Beach & Shoreline Funds being requested for the construction or
maintenance of this project? This includes t'unds provided by yourawn agency, grcntsar rcvenue5

genetoted by the iqcility/octivity. a Yes (. No

Has other funding already been approved? e Yes 6No

lf yes, list the approved amount: $

lf other funding has not been approved, list the amount you have requested, the agency
you requested funding from and the anticipated approval date:

s

FY 10-11 TDC Beach & Shoreline Funding Request S
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Please attach a Request Narrative to this form

The following information must be included in the Narrative for this request to be considered:

l. Project Summary - one to two sentences

ll. Project Abstract (three pages maximum) to include:

A. Project Description

Relationship to Beach/Shoreline - include a detailed description of how this
project relates to the beach/shoreline; if this is a shoreline protection project,
describe your agency's shoreline protection plan

lmpact on Tourism

Project Timeline - include estimates for design, permitting and construction

Maps - mark the location of your site on the map provided and submit a site map
indicating the project's relationship to the beach/shoreline

lV. Budget lnformation

Budget for the Project - break down your project budget on the form provided

Facility Maintenance Budget - if this is a capital project, provide (1) a
description of who will operate and maintain the facility, (2) the anticipated
first full year of operating and maintenance costs, and (3) the funding source
for these expenses

Signature of Chief Official of Requesting Agency: Date:

B

q,

a!

(Dz
o,ao
qJ
d.

C

D

E.

A

B

c
o
(!
E
o
C

6
!
E

-aa

Request Deadline: February 12, 2010

All requests must be received at Lee County Visitor & Convention Bureau (12800 University Drive,
Suite 550, Fort Myers, FL 33907) by 4 p.m. on Friday, February 12,2010.

Requesting agencies must provide 30 copies of each request with back-up, three-hole punched, on
8.5" x 1 1 " paper. Please do not bind, as all requests will be placed in a three-ring binder.

For additional informatlon, please contact Nancy MacPhee, Program Manager, Lee County Visitor &
Convention Bureau at (239) 338-3500 or nmacphee@leegov.com

Overall Context - if this request is part of a larger project, describe the larger
project and how this component is integrated

(u
(oa
.u6
o .99
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ln+ous€ labor

Contract Labor

Janitorial 5€Mces

[andscape Maantenance

Atercy Match TotalTDC Request

Personnel

Contraded Services

Travel

Bridge Tickets & Passes (Transponders)

cellular Phon€s/Page6

Radios

Communications

Repairs & Maintenance

Building Maintenance

Maintenance Material.

Vehicle Maintenance

Equipment Maintenance

Equipment Repair Pans

Other Charges & ObliEations

lndirest Cort

Fuel & l-ubricants

Uniforms

JanitorialSupplies

Maintenance Supplies

Signage

OperatinB 5upplies

Electric

water & Sewer

Solid Waste Remov.l

lnsurance Premiums

Vehtcle5

Equipment

Permits

S?te Prepardtion

Construction

Contingency

89,21S

Utilities

lnsurance

Construction - Cdpitol Projects Only
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Proiect Request
Captiva Island 5 Year Performance Survey and Engineerhg Report

Proiect Description
The project evaluates the performance ofthe Captiva Island and Northern Saoibel Island

2005-2006 renourishment project five years after construction The design volumes for
Captiva Island, northem Sanibel Island and Bowman's Beach were 1,020,000 c.y.,
225,000 c.y., and 80,000 c.y., respectively. An as built volume of 1,352,931 cubic yards

of sand was placed along 6.4 miles of shorelinr between Red.fish Pass at the northem eld
of Captiva and Bor*man's Beach on Sanibel Island. Captiva Island received 1,017,3 87
cubic yards along the 4.9 miles of shoreline between Redfish Pass and Blind Pass.

Northern Sanibel Island received 244,630 c. ubia yards and Bowman's Beach received
90,914 cubic yards. Construction began in September 2005 and was completed at the end
of Januarv 2006.

Due to a services of storrns that impacted the area before and during construction, a
supplemental renourishment project took place in April 2008 in order to restore two
locations on Captiva Island that were in need ofstorm repair. The proiect started on April
l7 ,2008 and was completed on Apfl 26,2008. Over the l0 day period, approximately
99,000 cubic yards of sand were placed on a north and south fill section on Captiva
Island. The northem fill section received appmximatelr, 54.836 cubic vards- while the
south fill section received 44,554 cubic yards ofsand.

Overall Context
The request is a component of lhe 2005-2006 Captiva Island and Northem Sanibel Island
Beach Nourish-ent Project. The engineering report as well as the topographic and

hydrographic surveys of the beach and offshore areas will evaluate the performance of
the projecl The data is necessary in order for the CEPD to continually observe the
perfonnance ofthe nourishment project as well as assess affects ofsaid project on
adjacent shoreline.

This scientffic process provides information necessary to plan, design, and optimize
subsequent follow up projects. The information collected may potentially reduce the need
for. and cost of. unnecessarll work as well as ootentially reducing an!, environmental
impact that may have occuned or to be expected.

Narrative

PpLe-cI Suttlsarv
The project is the 2005-06 Captiva and Sanibel Islands beach nourishment 5 year post
qonstruction enqineering and survev reoort.
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Relationship to Beach./Shoreline
The Captiva Erosion Prevention District has developed and adopted a comprehensive
beach and shore oreservation Drogrffn. It is available for downloading at the District
website l r y_i.-q1_r5prl. co rr r. This proiect is a component of beach nourishment.

lmpact on Tourism
Beaches are the # 1 reason visitors come to Lee County. Beach visitors rated a wide
sandy beach as the mest imDortant consideration in choosing a beach destination.

Proiect Timeline
The prqiect will beein in February 2011. All reoorts should be comolete April 2011.
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Nanative

Proiect Description
The Blind Pass Eco-System Restoration Project involved maintenance dredglng of Blind
Pas. be-ginnine in December 2008. The inlet was reooened in August 2009 as a result of
the project. The maintenance dredging provides a stable pass opening, restores the
naturally flrnctioning inlet system, and provides a shoreline recreational area for the
public. The oerformance survey and lspsrt f61 llind Pass will nrovide the data sels usei:l
in:

r Doeumenting shoaling pattems and estimatine trends in future dredeine
requirements.

. Identifuine and mirigrting effects of the inlet on adiacent shoreS.
o Identifuing growth, stability, or erosion trends of the ebb shoal.
o Evaluatin-g the desiqr of the oroiect.

Overall Context
The initial maintenance dredging conducted n 200812009 opened the Blind Pass Channel
anrl the s6nngqtion to Roosevelt Channel. Post construction survelr's on the inlel beach
and offshore, aerial photography ofthe inlet and beach, as well as bathymerric and
hydraulic data are necessary to assess the performance ofthe dredging project. A report
will be eenemted that summarizes and discusses the data- ttrc perfortrance ofthe inlet
(including its chamel shoaling, ebb shoal gro*th, and furlet geometric and hydraulic
stability), the beach fill project, and identiff erosion and accretion patterns within the
Drqielt area. The reoort will include a comoararive review of oroiect oerformance to
performance expectations and identification ofadverse impacts athibutable to the project.

Relationshb to BgactvShgrcUne
This is a shoreline project. It is consistent with the state-approved Local Comprehensive
Plan, the statewide strategic beach management pla4 and the draft inlet management
plan.

Irnpact on Tourism
The Blind Pass Inlet area is a very popular public beach recreatienal 3193. Visitors enjoy
the beautiful beach. shelling. and fishing.

Timeline
The pro_iected timeline is December 2010.

Proiect Reouest
Performance Survey and Report for Blind Pass

Ppiceflunmoarv
The project request will provide a report on the performance of the Blind Pass Inlet
compared to expectations. Data from the survey and report will be used in directing
efforts to maintain a stable oass ooenine.
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COASTAL PLANNING & ENGINEERING, INC.

2481 NW BOCA RATON BOULEVARD. BOCA RATON, FL 3331 (561) 391€102 Telephone (561) 391-91'16 Facs,mile
Web Site: hltD /l,,.n,!! coa lalolannrno nei

nra l.

February 5, 2010

Kathleen Rooker
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
1 15 l3 Andy Rosse Lane
P-O. Box 365
Captiva,FL33924

Subject: 2013-14 Captiva Island Beach Renourishment Project
Engineering Report and Storm Damage Benefit Analysis,
Scope of Professional Services

Dear Kathy:

The scope of work (SOW) and fee proposal for the preparation of an engineering report on the
2013-14 renourishment projects and running storm damage prevention benefit model is attached
for your review and approval. We plan to add features to this report showing in figures, the
physical benefits ofthe CEPD programs since the initial nourishment in the 1980's.

A copy of this Scope of Work and Fee Proposal should be provided to the FDEP for their review.

Ifyou have any questions, please call me,

Sincerely,

CO PI,ANNTNG & GINEERING, INC.

S , P.E.
EngineerSenior

Vincent George, FDEP
Tom Campbell, P.E., CPE
Sheri Dindial. CPE

f:marketindproposalMee/201O/captiva engineering/eng and benefit modeling sow

cc

. trPE
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2OI3.I4 CAPTIVA ISLAND BEACH RENOT]RISHMENT PROJECT
ENGINEERING REPORT AND STORM DAMAGE BEIIEFIT ANALYSN

SCOPE, OF PROFESSIONAI, SE,RVICIIS
February 5, 2010

Introduclion

The objective of this scope of work is to prepare a comprehensive design and preliminary
cost estimate with a report for use in planning the 2013-14 renourishment. The engineering
report will provide the basis for determining the damage prevention benefits ofthe described
project and the long term cost. The design will incorporate the results of the Captiva Island
Comprehensive Plan, the Blind Pass and Redfish Pass lnlet Management Plans and

Agrcements, and the Federal plan for renourishment of Captiva Island. The report will be
suitable for distribution to project partners for regulatory and funding review and support.
The plans and specifications for the next project will be based upon this design report
whether it is an emergency maintenance or a renourishment proiect. The second phase of
this work will be a storm recession and damage prevention modeling ofthe island necessary
to determine the next projects benefits for District funding. These services will not include
the preparation ofplans and specifications. The cost ofthis task is $72,300.

ENGIhIEERING REPORT s18,000

1. Update Design Objectives

The objectives needed to guide the preliminary design are described in multiple
documents. The objectives are covered in the Federal authorization and GDM for the
Captiva Island Pro.iec! the Captiva Island Comprehensive and Emergency
Maintenance Plan, the Redfish Pass and Blind Pass lnlet Management Plans and
Agreements, and the design objectives directed by the CEPD board for the last
proiects. The obiectives of these various documents will be described, summarized
and illustated in a comprehensive project drawing. The description of the design
objectives will include the size, location and funding for each project element and
how they integrate with each other. This section will update the 2003 engineering
report objectives sections.

2. Coastal Process Analysis and Summary

The 3.5 year survey and monitoring report was completed under a separate contract.
The results of this report will be used to summarize the current and predict the future
performance of the Captiva Renourishment Prolect The monitoring results will be
used to develop an updated sediment budget and provide the basis for prediction of
the timing and size of the next renourishment project. The recent monitoring report
will be supplemented with historic data from the previous beach nourishments. The
coastal process summary will summarize shoreline changes, volumetric changes and
alongshore sediment transport rates in the project area and estimate the future
conditions along the shoreline based on the beaches performance since the first island
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wide beach nourishment in 1988. A trend analysis will be conducted to compare how
the project erosion pattem, rate and performance has changed since 1988. The
surnmary will provide the basis for renourishment.iustification and will be used in the
benefit model describe below.

3- Historic Performance

4. Beach Design

Based upon the results from the coastal process analysis and recent monitoring data. a
preliminary design of the next renourishment project will be developed. This plan
will maintain the same renourishment interval autlorized in the Corps 1995 design
memorandum. The project size will be used as a basis for benefit modeling and
permit modifications where needed. The ptan will be provided to the Corps and

FDEP. The need for special design methods to address persistent hot spots will be
identifi ed where needed.

Research will be conducted to determine the characteristic volumetric loss from
recent storms around the Gulf of Mexico coast of Florida. This data will be the basis
of sizing an emergency maintenance plan.

The recommended plan will describe the desigrr conditions; the advance nourishment
volume and the probable distribution of fill sand for the upcoming renourishment
proiects. The plan will also include malor environmental factors, which may impact
the timing or method of construction.

5. Cost Estimate and Federal Cost Atratysis

The island wide nourishment program has benefited Captiva significantly since its
initial construction in the 1980s, but it is easy today to take it for granted. A series of
figures will be developed to visually quantift the pro.iect success. The frgures will
illustrate the existing beach width versus pre-project conditions, and the growth ofthe
protection both in beach width and dune height and vslume since 1988.

Cost of constructing the renourishment project will be estimated. Project construction
cost outside of CEPD boundaries will be estimated, and a potential cost breakdown
will be recommended. Coordination with CEPD, the County and State and Federal
agencies will be conducted to determine the funding available at the time the plan is
completed.

In addition the cost analysis will identify those costs which are not part of the CEPD
or Federal project. The cost will be provided with and without the Federal Cost
share" and with and without Bowmans Beach, so as to show the lowest and highest
cost expected for the Captiva Island segment of the project. The Blind Pass inter-
local agreement is assumed to be part ofthe proiect cost.
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6. Recommended Plan

The recommended plan will be described and forwarded to CEPD for their review
and comments. The recommended plan will be described by location, sand volume,
cost and other project features sipificant to project construction. The recommended
plan and altematives will be presented to the CEPD orally for their review and
approval. The plan will be updated once based upon guidance fiom CEPD and
published in a form zuitable for distribution to the Corps of Engineers and other
interested parties for coordination. The plan and pertinent comments will be the basis
flor preparation ofplans and specification and the long term budget.

PROJE.CT BE.NFJIT ANA I.YSIS

This section is for the modeling necessary to calculate storm damage benefits based on the
selected design for the Captiva Island Renourishment Proiect.

sl1,500

This task will include the development of coastal processes information tbat will be
used as input to the Risk v.2 economic storm damage model described below. The
task will specifically include the development of a storm database, representative
beach profiles, prediction of long-term beach change given the with- and with-out
project conditions, and prediction of storm-induced beach change for a variety of
storm and beach width conditions. The long term rate of shoreline change with and
without a proiect will be developed for use in the model, to include how the mte
changes with time. Waves during tropical and extra-tropical storm events will be

compiled based on the top storm events in the wave hindcast information available
for tee Countl, from the National Oceanographic and Alrrospheric Administration
(NOAA) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) between 1976 and 2009.
Water levels from the same storms will be based on the USACE (2000) Atlantic
Storm Surge database (1886-1989), NOAA tide gage records at the Naples Pier, and
the FEMA (2008) storm surge study. The inputs will also include a with and without
*re proiect shoreline change database, developed using historic data

2. Storm Erosion (SBEACH) Modeling. $17,300

Dune and beach erosisn is the basis for stsrm damages of upland properties
preventable by a healthy beach. The SBEACH model can calculate the amount of
erosion based on the severity of a storm measured by wave height and water level.
The Risk v.2 storm dam4ge model requires storm erosion values for various storm
intensities and beach conditions. The storm rcsponse scenarios will be developed
utilizing the Corps' SBEACH model and will follow the applicable FDEP-BBCS
guidelines for documenting model applications and submittals to the grcatest extent
practicable. This requires developmen! calibration, and verification of the model and
simulation of beach profile, beach berm, and storm combinations for without project
scenario and the various project altematives. It is noted that a wave model is built

l. Develop Costal Processes Inputs.
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into SBEACH that computes wave setup, which can be a significant parameter
compared to an open coast storm surge. Therefore, wave setup included in tide gage

data will be removed. if neeessarJ, from the stonn tide dala to ensure thal sct-up is
not double-counted in the storm erosion modeling evaluation. The report submittal
will include a description of how storm tide levels were input to the model and any
modifications made to address these factors. Storm surges based on USACE (2000)
Atlantic Storm Surge database were originally computed using the ADCIRC model,
which does not include wave setup. However, if modifications to gage data are
needed to remove wave seUlp. an approach similar to the procedure of Leadon and
Nguyen (2009) from FDEP will be followed. SBEACH results from the various
historic storms will be compiled to delineate a storm recession versus return period
eurye^.

3. Set Up and Run Storm Damage Prevention Benefit Model. s2s500

Results from the model study will be provided in a letter report summarizing benefits by
project sub-reach, formatted for inclusion into the Benefits report prepared by the project
economist. The report will also be included as an appendix to the eqgineerilg report.

We will evaluate the wlnerability of existing upland development to coastal storm
effects along areas where shorefront development is closest to the existing shoreline.
The analysis will be condueted utilizing the Risk v.2 storm damqge model, with i-nput
from SBEACH model runs as described above. The model will consider the effect of
storm erosion for various storm scenarios and for Captiva Island renourishment plan
versus the witlout proiect conditions.

Coastal Planning & Engineering, Inc. will conduct a benefit analysis ofthe proposed
2013-14 Captiva Beach Renourishment. The study will use the Storm Damage
Model fRisk v.2) to develop proiect benefit estimates. Benefits within the model are
based solely on storm damage protection of existing properties given current property
value. The model will be run lor six to eight segments (sub-reaches) of the proposed
pro[ect area to identi! differences in prqiect benefit within the proiect area. This
proposal is based on the assumption that a parcel by parcel assessment of current
prope(y value will be readily available from the County property appraiser with
srfficient support information (parcel maps) to develop model input. The projeet
economist will assist with this interpretation. Historic erosion and recession values
required by the model will be developed in the engineering report discussed above.
Values used within the recent Corps benefits reports and the Beach Fx data based will
be used for additional inputs required by the model.



I. PERSONNELCLASSIFICATION

Priacioal Ensineer

Project Menager
Senior Coastal Engi-neer
Coastal Engineer

CAD Operator
GIS Operator

e&rieaL,......-......

Rate

Expert Wimess (Testimony). .. . ..
215.O0/hour
275.00.l]l,onr
175.fi)/hour
145.O0/hour
115.00/hour
95.OO/hour

I 1 I tXi/h€ulr
1 35. fi)/hour
165.O0/hour
145.0O/hour
115.O0/hour
100.00/hour

Junior Coastal Engineer.........

Seaior CAD Operator ... . -....

Coastal Zone Specialist
Professional Surveyor & Mapper
Certified lnshore Hydroptrapher
Hydrographer
hoject Surveyor

Survev Technician
Boat Captain
Senior Marine Biologist
Project Biologist
Marine Biologist
Junior Marine Biologist....-....
Senior Geologist
Professional Geologist

Junior Geologist

.125.O0/hour

90.00/hour
78.00/hour
85.OO/hour

135.00/hour
115.00/hour
100.00/hour
85.fi)/hour

145.0O/hour

115.fi)/hour
100.00/hour
85.00/hour

100-00/how
85.OO/hour
90.00/hour
68-00/hour
6&-m/bou#

Bookkeeper. . ....
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COASTAL PLANNING & ENGINEERING, INC.
STANDARD RATE SCIIEDT]LE

(Januarv 1. 2010 to December 31. 2010)

Crlasreu Modeler
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